From the Presidents desk

My journey has been one of learning through the two decades at
SMILE. Helping to change the lives of women and giving a career to
our children has been a constant and systematic effort of our team at
SMILE.
The environment where they live comes with many challenges. Besides
the monetary help I feel they have a need for constant encouragement
and motivation, counseling and moral support. At SMILE we help them
believe in themselves and help instill in them self -confidence which is
the most important tool needed for success. Once we have managed
to help our children with this most important asset, the sky is the limit
for them.
I am proud to say that all our children graduate and are many are
pursuing their degrees in various fields like engineering, medical,
Information Technology, Law, Chartered Accountancy, Homeopathy,
Dentistry, Dance and Marketing.I am happy to say that some of them
have got very good jobs in corporates like Infosys, in a reputed legal
firm, Motilal Oswal Securities limited. Two of my students who were
trained by Shiamak Davar are dance choreographers at Victoria Art
Foundation. These have been the most rewarding moments of my life.

MRS. ANAXI SHAH
President

The greatest learning I have had, is working with my women. I would
like to share the transformation I have seen take place with them.
I realized that these women come with amazing qualities. They are
talented, patient, great with multitasking and they come with an
innate inner strength and courage. They too have many challenges in
their life. Our role at SMILE is to help them realize their potential and
help them nurture what they already have. We see them emerging and
growing into leaders and women of substance. I am delighted to tell
you that some of our women are financially independent and others
are making a good income.
The work that we do at SMILE is the biggest reward and brings a lot of
contentment to me. All this will not be possible without the help of my
team at SMILE and my supporters. Like they say, ‘Every drop of water
in the ocean counts’.
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About Smile
SMILE, a registered charitable organization was
initiated in 1997 with the primary objective of giving
a child the gift of education.
We started our organization when we witnessed a
handful of street children loitering aimlessly around
the Chowpatty beach and enjoying their freedom
unconscious of their future. That was the moment
we decided the children needed to specific formed
methodology and therapeutic media to create an
interest in education and start thinking about their
future goals. This was followed by getting them
to our day care centre where we could personally
monitor and reach out to them. We then successfully
put these children to a formal form of education;
schools. We constantly worked with these kids and
helped them cross barriers they encountered on
their way. We not only helped them financially and
academically but also nurtured their talents and
groomed their personalities.
Since then, there has been no looking back
Today we cater to the nurturing of more than 4500
students to help them make a resourceful person out
of themselves. We call this project of ours “UDAAN”
which means flight, so that the children can have a
higher flight with the resource of education.
SMILE came up with the first Montessori school for
children aged two to six years for the underprivileged
in South Mumbai.
A child’s home environment has a profound effect
on his well-being. We started getting the parents of
children involved in the development of their child.
There were regular meetings, counselling sessions
to help parents understand the importance of
education and provide an inducive environment for
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the same. This gave rise to our project “UTKARSH”,
that today works with the mothers of our children.
Through this project we work towards getting
the women out of the four walls of her home. We
worked towards their upliftment through various
educational and personality grooming workshops.
We helped them become skilled professionally
through whatever talents they possessed. This is
how we began our Income Generation project. Our
women now grew more confident and independent
to make a sustainable income for themselves and
their families.
After seeing remarkable changes in the development
of our children, SMILE then began extending its
work to children from schedule tribes and schedule
castes. We have adopted a few schools in the rural
areas of Gujarat and Maharashtra where we have
bought about an educational movement to improve
the lives of children going to those schools. This is
what we call our “Rural Project”
We work with people from all ages and all spheres
of life. “UMANG” is our project that is totally
dedicated to eradicate problems related to old
age. We address issues of emotional disturbance
and a feeling of isolation through entertainment
programs, outings, organizing various programs to
a create a strong group of friends who they could
always look upto in times of loneliness.
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Our Mission

SMILE is a registered non-governmental
organization that is reaching out to
children from the lower sections of society
and gives them an education, exposure,
resources and a career enabling them to
be financially independent and thereby
uplifting an entire family.
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Our Objective
To work in close co-ordination with our target
groups to enhance their overall development,
bring out their talents, shape up their
confidence and make them independent
and self-reliant by providing educational,
rehabilitation, vocational and many other
training programs.
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Our Projects
1997 | Udaan

2003 | Montessori

We at Udaan focus on education and holistic
development to enable a child to become confident
and financially independent.

Montessori is dedicated to nurture the kids aged 2
to 6 years as these are the most significant years of
growth in a child.

1999 | Utkarsh

2008 | Rural

At Utkarsh we help our women realize their potential,
identify and become financially independent
through our income generation program.

This project reaches out to the children in the
rural areas to provide them an education, better
opportunity and an overall development.
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Udaan

UDAAN, as an initiative that started in 1997 to work
towards the street and slum children has now seen
touching success. The aimless children roaming
on streets and traffic signals now have a career for
themselves. We have seen our children, who joined
us when they were in primary schools to complete
graduation, some even post-graduation and most
of them successful and financially independent.
Through the years, we have seen transformation in
the lives of so many children who now are healthier,
stronger and better citizens of the society.
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We continue to support our children for nutrition,
health care, education, recreation facilities to
through the various exposures, opportunities and
programs specifically designed for their needs.
Today this project is proud to have perked up the
lives of 4500 children.
All our UDAAN activities are carried out at the
day care centre at Babulnath and Walkeshwar
administrative office which is open to all sponsored
children from 10.00 am to 6.00 pm.
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NUTRITION PROJECT

ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL
SUPPORT
For students struggling with a particular subject
it is often difficult for teachers in classrooms to
give them the attention and support they need.
Moreover, our children come from backgrounds,
where even their parents have basic education and
are unable to help their children with their homework. This, we have observed is often the reason for
a child to drop out from the school. Hence tuitions
are the best option for these children as it will give
them the much needed understanding they need
and help them solve their queries.
Regular tuition classes are conducted at our
SMILE administrative office and the UDAAN day
care centre for students appearing from standard
one to standard twelve. Under the coaching of
qualified teachers learning process is made an
enjoyable activity and thus increases chances of
understanding the content. Children and their
parents have also seen remarkable change in the
grades and are better able to understand concepts
which earlier were troublesome.
They now have gained greater self-esteem and have
a feeling of doing something big in life.
For those who are appearing for their board exams
we have made sure to enroll them for private tuition
classes for extra help and secure higher percentage
for a better career.
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This year SMILE helped 50 children through its
initiative of conducting tuition classes.

Children need healthy foods because their bodies
require the nutrients to grow. A child who is given
healthy food will receive a lifetime bonus of a
stronger mind and body. The children coming to
UDAAN centre come from families where both the
parents are working. These working parents stay
out of home for the entire day. Children of such
parents generally have problem with their food
intake. Having no proper food cooked at home, kids
often go to school and class empty stomached. To
ensure these children intake proper dose of daily
nutrition, SMILE initiated the Food and Nutrition
Project. Under this project food packets are given to
children from Monday to Friday. These food packets
are full of vegetable, pulses, fruits and Roti that
provide complete nourishment to these children.
These food packets are prepared by the women who
are engaged with us under our project UTKARSH.

UDAAN PROGRAMMES DURING
2017-18
Throughout the year SMILE organized various
educational, cultural and entertainment programs
for the children and also encouraged them to
participate in sports, competition, educational and
outing program sponsored by various corporate
and organization. These give them exposure and
opportunity to develop their personality and build
their confidence.

Educational Workshops
Brain Power and Concentration by EduBay
Team Representatives from EduBay team
had come to SMILE for three consecutive
Saturdays to deliver educational workshop
for our children.Each Saturday the topic
and method differed from the other.
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WEEK

WEEK
The topic for this week was Communication.
The topic itself was introduced with a game. The
kids were made to play Chinese whispers. Due to
pronunciation mistake of one child or the mistake in
listening of another, the message wasn’t encrypted
well by the last child. Hence students were
told that effective communication is a two-way
process of saying and listening. The children were
later divided into group; each with a topic (Modi
Government, Demonetization, Ambernath train
crash and Virat Kohli). The groups were asked to be
reporters to the above incidents or personalities.
Each group presented their views and turn by turn
went on stage. Later, all the reporters were asked to
bombard question together. That is when the chaos
began and the true meaning of communication
was bought out to the children. Children had a
lovely time performing and attending the
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The last week was a continuation of Communication,
where the emphasis was on how to deliver speeches
effectively. The children were divided into two
groups and a debate was organized. The topic
was “School - Is it bad or Good?” Both the teams
came with their justifications of school is bad as
one needs to wake up early, teacher shouts, lot of
homework and lot of tension; school is good as we
get knowledge, improve had writing, learn lot of
things etc.
The workshop ended with children learning that
we need to have an account where we have a big
balance of good habits.
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WEEK

WEEK

For the first session the children had this year,
it started with a brief recap of the topics that
were covered last year (Dreams, brain power,
concentration etc.). This time the topic that
was chosen was “Habits”. The entire concept
of good habits and bad habits was beautifully
done through interactive play sessions with
the children. The children were divided into
four group based on different communities
(Family, Hospital, School and Police Station).
The children came out with intelligent habits
that need to be practiced and the bad ones that
need to be changed keeping in mind the above
mentioned institutions.
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This was the last of the four-week program. We
decided that the parents would take a walk through
of all the things their children had been doing over
the weeks. The parents were briefed on the same.
Later the kids were made to sit in pairs and their
task involved knowing their partner well. They had
to question each other and know them well. After
this the kids played games where they had to know
the mood of the person while he/she was singing.
The kids also drew pictures to convey emotions,
messages. They also resorted to dumb charades as
a medium to convey messages.
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Spelling Game
This workshop is to write correct English
spelling is important to learn. We played
the game with the children in four
groups. Each group has to make spelling
by using given alphabets. The group
also makes maximum correct spellings,
win the prize.

Science Project Workshop
Mr. Anuj Tiwari is currently pursuing his postgraduation in Chemistry along with being a
professor at a private class. He was invited
to the SMILE’s Science project workshop to
guide our children. Children were divided into
different groups according to their age and
they were asked to perform experiments or
make models based on Science.
Children made excellent models on topics like
Solar System, transportation, air pressure,
volcanic eruption, wind energy, etc.
Prizes were divided into two groups Primary
and Secondary and one special prize were
given for presentation and confidence.
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Rakshabandhan
This festival of protection by brothers for
their sisters continues to be celebrated at
SMILE year on year. We discussed with the
children the importance of celebrating this
festival, how and who began this ritual. After
the discussion, all the boys sat one after the
other and each girl tied a Rakhi to a boy each.
The girls tied rakhis and gave chocolates to
the boys. The boys gave return gifts to the
girls.

T-Shirt Painting Workshop
One of our donors Ms. Diya Golechha along
with one of her friends came to SMILE with a
bag full of T-shirts and colors. All the children
were provided with a T-shirt each and colors.
They were asked to paint with the message of
environment. Most children painted something
related to nature.
A few drew trees indicating their love for tree,
a few flowers and some drew a nature’s scene
with trees, clouds, sun, water, etc. All of them
express how important are trees and flowers
for our environment.
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Ganesh Chaturthi
Fancy Dress Competition
Instead of having only skits and visits to
Ganapati pandals, this year we decided to
have a Fancy Dress competition related to
Lord Ganesh. Children were to dress up as
Ganesha, Shiva, Gauri, Riddhi or the mouse.
All the 31 participants were beautifully
dressed as either of the characters. All the
kids performed really well; right from their
costumes to their dialogue delivery. After all
the participants were done, all the participants
were asked to come onto the stage together.
Our president along with other guests and the
parents of the children performed the Aarti of
these little Lords. At the end of the program,
winners were given their prizes.

Pateti
August has always been the month of festival celebrations in India as well
as SMILE. This year we decided instead of taking up only Hindu festivals,
we would do something different. For the first time, Parsi New Year –
Pateti was celebrated at SMILE. The celebration was a super hit among the
children and the members of SMILE. The celebrations began with a skit
depicting who Parsis are, how they migrated from Persia and settled in
Gujarat. The entire skit was a narration skit with participants performing
and a narrator narrating the story. This was followed by a light hearted
joke break. The jokes of course were also on Parsis only. The kids then
brought out the famous personalities of the Parsi community like the Tata,
Wadia, and Godrej etc. One of our executive members further provided
detailed information on other eminent Parsis apart from industrialist like
Homi Bhabha, field Marshal General Maneksha etc. A lot was discussed
about their lifestyles, amenities, their population, their art and culture. A
final narration was bought out by one of the students that, Pateti is the
repentance day and the actual New Year is the next day. This celebration
was not only a fun one, but more informative.
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Christmas
This year we had H.R. College students who came down to our centre to
celebrate Christmas with our children. The program started with knowing
the importance of the festival, knowing what ritual happen in the church
and why does this day hold so much importance to a Christian. The stage
was then taken by the college students where they had a fun filled games
session planned for the kids. They began with playing ‘Zip Zap Zoop’,
amoeba game, fire on the mountain, four corners, Bombay to Goa (statue
game) and Sunday-Monday’.
This was followed by a Fancy Dress cum Fashion Show for the kids, where
the children had to design their own clothes using newspapers and present
a walk on the ramp. The excitement the kids has after the day was called
was way beyond the words of expression.
After the games were done, everyone sang ‘Jingle bell’ song and were
given gifts like Christmas cap, t-shirts, chocolates, packets of wafers and
fruity by H. R. College students.

Diwali Party
This year we had two Diwali parties unlike
every year where we have one party for
both the mothers and the children. So, for
the children’s party, we played a few games
along with Antakshari. The kids enjoyed a
lot. We gave them a few puzzle games and a
box of cookies as a Diwali token.
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Holi
This year our Holi program was kept to its
basics, we divided the children into two
groups, the girls and the boys. We were mere
spectators to the groups playing the festival
of colors among themselves. They giggled
and ran here and there and enjoyed a lot. We
arranged for music so that it would be an add
on to the celebrations.

Vasant Panchami
Every year, in the month of January, we have been
celebrating Makar Sankranti and Haldi Kumkum. This
year we decided we would celebrate Vasant Panchami,
which marks the onset of spring. The program started
with providing the children information on why this
festival is celebrated and the importance of Goddess
Saraswati in our lives. We also had a small role play,
where we had a narrator narrate the story and the
characters merely performed on the stage. They did
not have dialogue delivery. Post this, we had six girls
recite a poem on Vasant in Hindi in pairs of two and
other four girls were moving around with colorful
dupattas to show Vasant; which is breeze and colorful
atmosphere.
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Since, Vasant is a month of Love, one of our executive
workers told the children of Shivji and Parvatiji. The
ladies also performed a dance to celebrate this bond
of love.
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Back to School Program
Another of our very special program is the Back to
School program, where we distribute stationary,
books, bag and other things required to start the new
academic year with a lot of zeal. This year we began
the program with having some of our college students
to share their journey of SMILE through the years. Few
of the students voluntarily came up and shared how
SMILE has been the support system they needed to get
to where they currently are.
This was then followed by a small talk on the programs
for the coming year and the agendas like attendance,
discipline etc. Once through we had a small icebreaking game so that everybody leaves back with not
just goodies, but with a smile on their face.

ENTERTAINMENT
Stress Buster Party
As a yearly ritual to free our students of the exam stress,
we organize a Stress buster party for our children;
totally organized by their parents. This year we had
two anchors; one from the parents’ side and one
among the children. We had group dance performance
by our women and children. They also enacted a few
skits and role-plays. There were singing performances
by the tuition sir as well. An environment of smiles
and giggles was created. Before parting for holidays,
certain instructions were given regarding to reopening
of tuition classes, registration for next year, activity
classes etc.
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Games
The academic year for the children started with a warm
day full of games. This session was planned as a games
day so that the children can kick start their new year
with full of energy and enthusiasm. The kids were first
made to play “Fruit Salad”, where each kid was allotted
a fruit name. The moment a fruit was announced he
has to replace his current place with someone else until
only one winner was left. Finally, when there were only
four kids left, we made them play Musical chair to get
a clear winner. Next in line was making formations by
themselves. Kids were given numbers and alphabets
and they had to arrange themselves in a given time
span in the number or alphabet they were given. Kids
thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Kal Ke Kalakar
This program was organized to bring out the inner
actor, director, script writer among the children and the
ladies. We chose to keep this as a combined program
for the kids and their mothers. All participants were
divided into groups of 2-3 members each. The entire
process of delivering a role play was to be taken care
by them. They had to choose their own storyline,
the dialogues, and props if they required etc. All the
participants had something different to deliver. There
were role plays based on gender bias, Swach Bharat,
Beti Bachao; Beti Padhoa, disabilities etc. Each of the
skits had some or the other lesson to be learnt.
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Christmas Workshop
Before breaking for Christmas vacations, the kids
were made to do some fun art and craft activities. All
children had bought so or the other material with them
according to the things they wanted to make. Children
were not only creative but equally enthusiastic to show
their piece of work. We had a few guests who helped
the kids making their creations. All the things made
were related to Christmas like the Santa face, cap,
Christmas tree etc.
What the kids enjoyed most was an in-house Santa
who distributed gifts to all the kids.

Learning is Fun
The main objective of this workshop was to make children feel
that learning could also be made a fun process using different
techniques. With this motive, we made the kids play two games.
First game was a ‘spelling making game’. There were two groups
‘A’ and ‘B’.
Children were given a word and they had to pick up an alphabet
flash card and make the spelling of the respective word. The
members of the group had to hold the flash cards in order of the
spelling. It was a very useful game for all children.
Second game was ‘Dumb Charades’. It was a very exciting game
and all children were waiting to play this game. Slips of English,
Hindi and Marathi movie names and children had to pick up
one slip at a time and act according to the movie name and the
group members had to recognize movie name.
At the end, we achieved our motto of sending kids with a fun
learning lesson.
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OUTSIDE EXPOSURES
Victory Art foundation Stage Show
Shiamak Davar’s Dance Academy; the Victory Art
foundation has been associated with us since almost
a decade now. A few of our students are instructors
at his dance academy now. This year, 17 children and
15 women from SMILE participated in the Stage show
organized by Shiamak Davar at St. Andrews College,
Bandra. Children danced on Bollywood melody from
90’s upto today. While women dance on mix songs
under the title “Laila Main Laila, Breakup song and
Badri Ki Dulhaniya”. Each dance performance had a
theme to it; festival, our Nation, Mother Teresa and
Mahatma Gandhi’s contribution to the Nation, Shivaji
Maharaja’s role to the Nation etc. Accordingly, each
group also had their dress code.

Some more Games…
Children love games over anything related to
academics. So we decided that before we break for
vacations, we would ensure we had one more round of
a games session.

The entire program was very systematic and very
well organized and executed. Children gained a lot of
confidence, got rid of their stage fear and moreover
were very happy to see Shiamak Davar at the show.
Children also enjoyed a special act which done by a
disabled dancer on his wheelchair.

This time too, we had two different games, with pure
intentions of fun. The first one that we played was
like a rapid fire kind of a game, where questions were
asked and the children had to pen down their answer.
The questions asked were funny and not to do with
anything related to studies. All of the children had
hilarious answers when we discussed the answers at
the end of the game. We gave this game a name of our
own and called it “16 ka 16 Tambola”.
The next game was to do with advertising. Children
were divided in groups and were given a product which
they had to market and advertise. The products that
the groups had to work upon were homemade wafers,
water bottle and a school bag. All the kids marketed
their product brilliantly.
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Sponsorship

Sponsoring a child means sharing joy. It’s the joy of
helping a child break free from poverty to create a life
of health, safety, and a bright future!
At SMILE, the sponsorship project involves working
with not just the child but also his family, his school
principal and teachers. This is important as the family
and school environment are the primary factors
influencing the child. The main eligibility criteria for
the child to be sponsored is the desire to study and
financial need.
SMILE selects only those children for its sponsorship
program who come from a very needy background.
Before selecting a child, we scrutinize the environment
by conducting rigorous group meetings within the
community, at school and personally interviewing the
child and the family.
The child is also selected after seeing the school reports
and comments from teachers.

Once the child has been selected for the Sponsorship,
the amount that has been sponsored goes into
the school fees, educational material like books, bags,
stationary for the child. Some of the funds are utilized
for extra curricular activities like dance, karate, etc.
Some of the amount goes into providing rationing help
and other medical aid to the family of the child.
SMILE has educated 4500 children under its care. 4000
Children have been educated through the sponsorship
program in Maharashtra and Gujarat. 500 have been
directly educated under SMILE’s UDAAN project.
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Rural Project

It has been over a decade that SMILE has ventured into
transforming the lives of children in the rural section
of the society. The project started when we realised
that the youth of these areas have a lot of potential but
lack the basics of educational facilities, opportunities
and exposure. The school that the children go to are
not well equipped in terms of laboratories, libraries.
Starting with a school in Panval, we saw our project
grow multi-fold when we started adopting schools
since the last five years. Every year, we conduct surveys
to adopt newer schools.

AN UPDATE OF OUR EXISTING
RURAL PROJECT
SMILE officials revisited the adopted schools in Gujarat
and Maharashtra to assess their progress. Saraswati
Vidhyalaya, Vahanvati Vidhyalaya and Takshashila
Vidhyalaya in Gandhinagar were adopted three years
ago.
The SMILE team checked all the documentation and
reports of the children at the three schools and found
that there was a lot of progress with the students and a
distinct change and growth in their personalities.
During the year our social worker Mrs. Jayshree,
took the children for a picnic and held a parents and
teachers workshop. She also distributed stationery on
behalf of SMILE.
During the visit the SMILE team met all children and
parents and also had a counseling session. The parents
interacted well and showed their interest in the
education and careers of their children.
Finally, they had a meeting with all the trustees,
principals and staff of all three schools. SMILE extended
support in upgrading the School, library and Science
lab and sponsoring the education of the children.
Our schools in Panwal and Thane, Maharashtra are
consistently progressing. The students at both schools
are progressing well and are doing well academically
and in all other activities.
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Rural visit paid to
Mansa,Gandhinagar
This is SMILE’s new project at Mansa with Kelavani
Mandal Public School and Sheth N.H. Girls High school.
This trip to Gujarat was with the purpose of surveying
the two Schools and to help them. Mr. Kiritbhai the
trustee of the two schools accompanied us. The
School’s principals Ms. Geeta and Ms. Hema are highly
educated with PHD degrees and are dedicated to the
school.
The school runs an electrician and wireman course
through IT and the students get a 100% placement.
The school needed a computer lab. SMILE sponsored
the entire computer lab with 15 computers. We also
sponsored an RO water plant for the school.
Nearly 2500 will benefit at these schools.

New Rural Schools Survey Visit
Visit to Panchgani
A rural school visit was organized at Panchgani with the
help of one of our alliances, Mrs. Jayshree Doshi. There
We met Mr. Swapan and his wife Anuradha who also
run a teachers’ training course at his private institution.
We visited ‘Blooming Bud School’ in Godavli Village
and met the Principal Ms. Nausreen who was running
the school from Nursery to 4th Std. and had a total 95
children.
The second school was ‘Angel School’. There were 15
children in nursery, Junior KG and senior KG.
The 3rd school at Bhilar Village was ‘Angel Wings
Preschool’. They met the Principal Mrs. Nishita. There
were 25 children in Nursery, 30 children in junior KG
and 17 children in senior KG. Total of 65 children.
Mr. Swapan was also running a three month English
speaking course for young students. Mrs. Anaxi
Shah was requested by Mr. Swapan to give a career
counseling talk to the youth group. SMILE also offered
an opportunity to these students to come to Mumbai
to learn and develop any skills or for any help with a
job opportunity.
This rural visit was with the intention of extending
resources and guidance to these rural schools.
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Montessori

AnandShala, Khopoli
SMILE representatives visited various villages with
the objective of adopting a rural School that required
funding or additional support.
At Khalapur, Khopoli we visited AnandShala that has
a strength of 1400 children right from Jr. Kg. to 12th
standard. The School’s Chairperson Ms. Asavari made
a power point presentation of the school. Ms. Asavari
believed in the overall personality development of
a child. The school had had facilities like a library, a
computer room that had 28 computers and internet
connectivity. Each class had 30 children and each
standard had 2 to 3 divisions.
The staff and Principal were very enthusiastic and the
students seemed to be very motivated.
The secondary school fees are Rs. 30,000/- per year.
However, more than 400 children were unable to pay
the fees. Help was also required to update the library.

Each child should be respected as different from
adults and as individuals who differ from each other.
The child, from the very beginning of his life, is blessed
with great constructive energies that determine the
formation of his body and mind.
This is the very principle of Montessori where a child is
respected for his individual freedom. SMILE started its
own Montessori in 2003, which is the only Montessori
school for underprivileged in South Mumbai. The origin
behind this stands to a fact that children have the
highest learning power between the ages 0-6, which are
their formative years. Coming from an underprivileged
and a lower background kids had been enrolled to
formal school only at the age of 5 missing out on the
major milestones of their lives.
The entire teaching process of the school is based on
the Montessori principle.

CORNERSTONES of
MONTESSORIE’S
ACTIVITIES:
Education
Exposures and Celebration
Work with Parents

Dhamangaon, Bhiwandi
The visit was made to ‘Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj
Madhyamik Vidhyalaya
Jr. College at Dhamangaon, Bhiwandi. A survey was
conducted by SMILE.
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Sensorial

Practical Life

Children interact with the physical world through their
senses. The Sensorial curriculum is designed to help the
child to focus his/her attention more carefully on the
physical world, exploring with each of his/her senses
the subtle variations in the properties of objects. We
have enhanced these skills through activities where
the children relate things like pink pyramid, geometry
cabinets, sorting different shapes, colored tablets,
recognizing smooth and rough textures by touching
boxes, cylindrical blocks, etc. All these activities aim at
the sensory aspect of learning.

Practical Life activities are the activities of everyday
life and they are involved in all aspects of life. The
child observes these activities in the environment and
gains knowledge through the real experience of how to
achieve life skills in a decisive way. We make the kids do
pouring, folding, opening bottles, walking on a line etc.
to increase mastery and co-ordination of movements.
Dusting, sweeping, washing and cleaning as exercises
for caring of the environment. The children are taught
tying laces, polishing, fastening dressing devices etc.
for the care of the self and greeting people, saying
please, excuse me, and thank you, blowing the nose,
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Language
The young child enters school during a period of great
sensitivity to language. Language development, its
usage and vocabulary are therefore woven throughout
the classroom. We emphasize that the children learn
their alphabets using Phonics, where the actual
pronunciation of the alphabet and words is taught. This
is totally different from the traditional way of learning
“A” for Apple,” B” for Ball. Apart from Storytelling,
picture talks, news discussion and conversations, we
have imparted education about animals, vegetables,
fruits, flowers, birds, festivals, parts of body, home,
colour, shapes, sizes and seasons and many more such
concepts. English to these little kids is taught through
sonic methods and pronunciations through sounds.

Mathematics
Here, the focus is on developing the ability of the child to
calculate and judge. Again, the material is scientifically
made and the children gradually understand values
and quantities in a logical pattern. Number rods
exercises, number rods with number cards, tracing
number , rote counting from 1-100, number cards and
counters, spindle box 10 boards, addition spindle box
etc. are some of the ways to help students learn Math.
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Independence Day

Exposures and Celebrations
Rakshabandhan

Unlike every year, where we have our children dressed
as National Heroes, this year, we had our children
dressed in colors of the National Flag. We began the day
with children coloring the National Flag, followed by
giving them information on our freedom fighters, why
do we celebrate this day etc. We showed them picture
of various leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal
Nehru, Lal Bahadur Shastri, Sardar Vallabhai Patel,
Subhash Chandra Bose etc. We later on made tricolor
sandwiches using white bread, orange jam and green
chutney. We spoke to them about the Ashoka Chakra.
We ended the day with singing patriotic songs.

We celebrate the bond of purity between a brother
and a sister. The kids were first enlightened about
the importance of the festival, “Rakhi”. After having
explained the values of this festival, we had our
little girls do Aarti and tie Rakhis to the fellow boy
classmates. In turn the boys gave sweets/chocolates to
their new sister.
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Diwali Party

Janmashtami

For the WDiwali party, the class was decorated with
kandeel, lights and toran. Children came to School in
party clothes and were given information regarding
the festival. Each child was made to paint the Diyas
brought by them. They also played games like musical
chairs and four corners. The children were given story
books and colouring books as Diwali gifts by SMILE.

The children were dressed in traditional clothes of
Radha and Krishna. They were told about the birth of
Lord Krishna and how he was born in a jail at Mathura
and how he was sent to Gokul. The entire proceedings
of him given a bath at midnight with a mixture of
ingredients kept the children glued to the entire
information. To add to the fun, children were also made
to give bath to the idol of Lord Krishna with the same
mixture of ingredient. They very much enjoyed this
part of the entire day. This was then followed by the
traditional Matki breaking in the school’s compound.
Children had already decorated a Matki earlier and on
the day they formed a pyramid to break it. Chocolates
were kept in the Matki as a reward for the children.
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Christmas Celebration
We asked children to wear red, green or white colour
clothes. The class decorated with steamers. After
prayers we showed them pictures of Church, Jesus
Christ, Santa Claus, Christmas tree, Sledge, Reindeer
and Snowman.
Children decorated the Christmas tree with steamers,
bells, stars, etc. They played games like bowling
game and beading game. In beading game, we made
three groups ‘Red group’, ‘Green group’ and ‘White
group’. Children beaded the beads according to their
respective colour groups.
SMILE had given one chocolate and one small
educational book to each child as a gift of Christmas.

Children’s Day Celebration in Globe
Tot’ers - A Birla Preschool

Children had made party caps from paper plates for
Christmas.

For the Children’s Day celebration, our Montessori
kids and some of our Udaan kids were invited to Globe
Tot’ers. Our children were welcomed by theirs with a
Cartoon character each. Once the children had settled
down, they were demonstrated a puppet show, which
each one of them thoroughly enjoyed. Post the puppet
show, children were given art and craft activities to
do. Children were then given goody bags and lunch
boxes as gift of Children’s Day. The children had a very
pleasant experience of celebrating their day with the
kids of other schools as well.
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Republic Day Celebration
We celebrated ‘Republic Day’ on Thursday 25th
January, 2018 in class. Some children wore traditional
clothes while others dressed up as our National Leaders
and freedom fighters. Information about Republic Day
was given through pictures and videos of Republic Day
‘Parade’ in New Delhi.
As a class activity, children were asked to make an
Indian Flag by tearing papers (orange, white and green)
and sticking it. They also played games in which they
had to pick colors to match our Indian Flag.

Makar Sankranti
We celebrated Makar Sankranti festival on Friday, 12th
January, 2018 in class. Class’s blackboard was colorfully
decorated. Children were shown kites and reels by the
teachers who further gave information regarding the
festival. We spoke to children about the importance
and the value this festival holds in the Indian culture
through stories. Children were very happy to take back
home with them the kites that were given by SMILE.
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Graduation Day

Holi Celebration

It has always been a moment of pride and honor when
we see our little toddlers graduate to a higher school.
We organize a ‘Graduation Day’ every year to get the
children ready for the new phase of their school life.
This year we had a theme for our graduation day; the
Jungle Theme. The backdrop was decorated with
handmade trees, birds, SMILE banner and the floor
was set up with leaves. Children too had dressed
themselves representing different animals. The
program started with a welcome to the President and
Vice President of SMILE followed by two performances
buy the children on “Baa Baa Black Sheep’ and ‘Mamaji
ke baug mein’. The children looked amazingly cute
while performing. This was followed by a few parents
sharing their experiences of seeing their children
grow. Our president; Mrs. Anaxi Shah then addressed
the parents about how the school works and how it
is different from other school. Finally, the children
were given their graduation caps and their certificates.
It was indeed a great pleasure to see these little one
smiling with joy.

Every year it has been our tradition to play Holi with
colors. This year too we celebrated the festival; but
with eco-friendly colors. We celebrated Holi in the
compound next to SMILE office. Children came dressed
in white and light colored clothes and had bought
a packet of ecofriendly colors. Before the actual
colouring, children were made to play a game. In this
game we had mixed up marble papers of different
colors in a bowl and children had to pick up the colored
papers and arrange it accordingly in a minute time.
Children then made ‘Pichkaris’ by sticking crepe paper
balls of different colors and took it with them. Children
danced on Holi songs and enjoyed themselves.
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Work with Parents
Parents and families are crucial participants in a child’s
education. It is critical to create a bridge between home
and school. Parental involvement within the school
community is essential for the quality of all children’s
educational as well as overall development.
For this purpose, we have quarterly meetings with
our parents to ensure they are a part of their child’s
learning process too. The child’s progress, the areas of
improvement are also discussed with the parents.

Utkarsh

We have observed that women are full of resources
which is their inherent quality and have lots of
experience to share. While working with them,
we realized, that these women only need to be
groomed well, give them a realization of their true
potentials and talent, and give them the much
needed confidence by educating them.
SMILE has always been working with improving the
lives of the underprivileged children through its
project UDAAN. While working on this project, we
realized that the development of a child is a holistic
approach made by the school, SMILE and the home
environment. When it comes to home, the mother
plays a vital role in Hence it was equally important
to empower the women of these families.
Through our initiative UTKARSH, we aim to assist
our women through various educational, healthcare
and income initiatives and empower by educating
them on their rights and the opportunities available
to them.
We also feel entertainment is one area, which our
women weren’t exposed to. These women work
hard through the day to earn an income for their
family and perform their family duties. The events
that are organized at SMILE, gives them an outlet
where they can come and learn, share ideas, and
grow as individuals. We have seen a remarkable
difference in their personalities; they are confident
and talented and show tremendous leadership
skills. The skills that they develop then help them
in using them to gain financial independence.
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Ganesha Chaturthi
This year we celebrated three festivals - Ganesh
Chaturthi, Independence day and Janmashtami
together. Moreover, these festivals were celebrated
as a group along with the women and the children
together. This year we decided to have a fancy dress
competition, where all our ladies and children
dressed up as different characters related to the lives
of Lord Ganesha. There was active and enthusiastic
participation by all the women.

UTKARSH PROGRAMMES
DURING THE YEAR 2018-2019
SMILE organizes various programs with the
Utkarsh women with the objective of giving them
information on various subjects by expert lecturers.
Entertainment through various programs are
planned to give them happy moments in their
routine lives and cultural and festivals are celebrated
to bring a sense of togetherness and love.
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International Women’s Day
Health and beauty are always interesting to any woman. So, this
Women’s Day, we had a few resource persons from the health and
beauty industry to give our ladies a talk on and tips to maintain
health. Mrs Raksha (Ph.D.) a yoga teacher since 15 years from
the Mumbai University spoke to them on the benefits of Yoga and
inner strength.
Ms. Jaya focused on how to keep away negative energy and how
to always think positive and be happy. She also talked on how
one should love themselves and be proud of all that they do to
keep their families happy and secure.
Ms. Rashmi Rathod, a beautician since 25 years demonstrated on
how to make one presentable and also gave make tips with a live
demonstration.
Mrs. Jyotsanaben Mehta (MLA South Mumbai) was our honorable
chief guest for the program.

Dandiya Raas
This is one of the most loved festival celebrations
for our SMILE women. All the ladies were dressed
in traditional Garba outfit of Ghagra Cholis. They
decorated themselves with some amazing oxidized
jewelry to complement their outfits. All the ladies
enthusiastically gathered to play the Raas Garba and
the Dandiya. They had a fun filled day that brought to
them a lot of joy and stress-free moments.
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The program concluded with a very touching tribute to all the
mothers by their children. The children had written letters to their
mothers telling them how grateful they were for all their love and
support.
The mothers were really moved with this. The main objective of
this program was to enlighten our women, make them aware of
their strength and to live happily.
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Diwali Party

Gudi Padwa

Our annual Diwali party was celebrated is celebrated
every year with our women to have a time of joy and
fun. We play various games so that the entire day is like
a day off from work and stress. All our women enjoy,
leaving behind all their worries and have an amazing
time together. Diwali party at SMILE is an afternoon
of fun, food and fiesta. Before the women break for a
holiday, Dry fruits and sweets were distributed to each
family.

Gudi Padwa marks the New Year for the Maharashtrians.
We at celebrated this festival in SMILE with our Utkarsh
women. All the women came dressed in traditional
Maharashtrian Nauvari Sarees. On this auspicious day,
a puja is performed. Five of our women performed
this prayer by offering flowers, a sugar garland; did
an Aarti and prayed for good health and prosperity
for everyone. ‘Puran Poli’ was given as Prasad. Our
women did a folk dance and traditional food of Missal
Pav was served. The significance of Gudi Padwa was
explained by one of our women. Leaving behind
negative thoughts and being positive and praying for
the prosperity of everyone.
This year our women used their leadership
qualities and talents to organize, perform and
ancho entire programs for our Udaan children.
These were – Kal Ke Kalakar and the Stress Buster
Party. The children enjoyed it thoroughly and were
proud of their mother’s abilities and perfection.
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INCOME GENERATION AND SKILL
DEVELOPMENT:
Besides, having entertainment programs for the
women to break open through their shells, we also
aim at providing financial independence to these
ladies. This we do; through our Income Generation
Program. At SMILE we have various projects where
our women earn with the skills they have. We
have a food project for our UDAAN children where
instead of outsourcing the lunch, the women make
nutritious and tasty food for our children. They earn
a sizeable income and the food quality is always
monitored. They also take orders outside of SMILE.
Candle making, paper bag making and diyas are
made by the women and sold at various exhibitions
and also directly from SMILE. SMILE has brought in
resources to teach soap making, perfume making,
mehendi, baking and many more.
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SMILE takes part in various exhibitions through the
year to help showcase the talents of our women.
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DMIT –

Dermatoglyphic Multiple Intelligence Test
Dermatoglyphics Multiple Intelligence Test is a
combined scientific study of Brain Lobes, 9 Multiple
Intelligence and Human Psychology. with the help
of fingerprints. Science believes that fingerprints are
usually developed during the 13th to 19th week of
an embryo and hence can be used to map the child’s
personality. For a child to know what career he can
choose going ahead in life is a question that every
parent-child is troubled with. Some of them have the
facilities to see a career counsellor who would provide
the child with a holistic approach of his aptitude,
interest and personality. However, the sad part is most
don’t have the privilege to see a counsellor. These
are children who do not have enough resources, are
from government schools with minimum facilities and
moreover they aren’t exposed to advanced fields.
The harsh reality is that these underprivileged children
are bright and have huge potentials but cannot stand
at par with others because of lack of knowledge,
opportunities and exposures.
Keeping the core objective of SMILE in mind, we
started the DMIT in our premises itself. We started with
a few children to map their potentials and to help them
understand their personalities and career choices they
could choose.
The process that we follow is that we record the
fingerprints of the child, evaluate his report and
then have a one-to-one counselling session with the
parents and the child. We provide the parent with
details on how his personality is and how they can
effectively handle their children. We also provide a
straight forward career path for the child to choose
based on his study patterns, personality, his aptitude
and his interests. Ultimately we help child in his study
to prepare and work towards his career goal.
This year, we had 85-90 students who took the DMIT
Testing process. What was an achievement for us in
this field is that every parent-child pair went
home with a satisfied report.
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“ Every child has enormous potential to
do something. Only key is to know the
skill sets”
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Exhibitions
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
CONTINUOUS SUPPORT
Aditya Birla, Adore Charities, AWC,
Crescent Moon, DCB Bank, Express
Tower, O and M Company, Taj Hotel
Thank you for building confidence and
motivation by providing a platform
via your exhibitions to showcase the
talent of our ladies.

Our Range of Products includes:
Pearl Items - Coin Pouches, Coasters
and Toran
Types and Shapes of Rangolis and
Diyas
Reflection Mirror
Other Art and Craft Work
Mehandi Candles
We are very thankful to Dr. Priya and
Falguni Jhaveri for donating their
export surplus decorative household
items to SMILE. SMILE exhibited and
raised funds for their organization.
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Sharing their skills

Shiamak Davar,
Seema Mehta and
Mickey Mehta
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Achievements
100% result of school children and 80% of our
primary and secondary children passed with
above 70% marks and five children got ranker
certificate.
Our brilliant student Diksha Shirkar stands 1st
in the class with 91% in 9th Std.

ACADEMIC

Result of the year 2017-2018 of std. 1st to 4th
1.

1st in SMILE Sonam Yadav with 87%

2.

2nd in SMILE Sejal Yadav with 68%

3.

3rd in SMILE Ruksana Sakur 51%

100% S.S.C board results.
Our Six students passed with above 50% marks.
1.

Rahul Jagtap with 89 %

2.

Trupti Parab with 87.40 %

3.

Shivam Chorasia with 86.80 %

4.

Kunal Narvekar with 78.90%

5.

Harshali Narvekar with 71%

6.

Sharad Chibde with 61%

100% H.S.C. board results.
Our ten students passed with above 50% marks.
1.

Shivam Tripathi with 77%

2.

Kirti Pujare with 75%

3.

Maithili Parab with 73%

4.

Aarti Vanarse with 72%

Result of the year 2014-15 of std 5th to 9th
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1.

1st in SMILE Diksha Shirkar with 91%

2.

2nd in SMILE Ajay Pandey with 85%

3.

3rd in SMILE Anagha Pednekar with 82.33%

4.

4th in SMILE Suraj Rewale with 77.33%

5.

5th in SMILE Anisha Pednekar with 75%

6.

6th in SMILE Tejal Choudhary with 69%
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Letters from students

From college to their careers.
•

Sujeet Bhagat is in the final year of Bachelor’s of
Dentistry.

•

Sejal Pujare is in the final year of Bachelor’s in
Homeopathy.

•

Amit Mishra has completed his L.L.B and has become a
lawyer and and is practicing in a renowned law firm. He
aspires to become a Criminal Lawyer.

•

Ruchika Vanarase is working in Infosys Pune as a Senior
Assistant Accountant .

•

Dinesh Tripathy is working in Infosys Mysore as a System
Engineer.

•

Sneha Bendre is currently employed with Motilal Oswal
Securities Limited as a Senior Investment Advisor.

•

Prathamesh Dawal is in his final year. He is doing his
Masters in Science, Information Technology.

•

Priyanka Dawal in currently in the second year of
graduation. She is pursuing her Bachelor’s in Banking

I, finished my graduation and I am doing an internship for
three months in Prudent Pvt. Ltd., Kurla.
I remember when I was in my third grade, I was very shy
and quiet. After joining SMILE. I got an opportunity to
better myself with the help of Anaxi ma’am, Smita ma’am,
Meenakshi ma’am and Nagesh Sir. All of them always
motivated me, and now after thirteen years I am confident
of myself, always ready to take initiative. Whenever I
feel that something is bringing me down, I recall all the
guidance that was given to me by SMILE.
Thank you
Mario Jacinto Coelho

CULTURAL
Utkarsh women and Udaan children are trained by
Victory Arts Foundation class and performed on
stage at St. Andrews Auditorium.

KATHAK
Tejal Chaudhary has completed her teacher’s
training under Seema Mehta and is now training
the students of J. B. Petit School in Kathak dance.

UTKARSH
In the income generation program Utkarsh women
are making an income of Rs. 70000/- during the
festival season.
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When I joined SMILE, I was in 7th Std. SMILE has given me
a lot of support. I have done my B.F.M. (Financial Markets)
and i am working with Motilal Oswal Securities Ltd. as an
Investment Advisor.
I am very much grateful and thankful for all the support,
love and care.
SMILE has given my life a whole new direction beyond my
imagination.
Sneha Bendre
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सही कहते हैं कि ‘Behind every successful man there is a woman’ मेरे साथ मेरी
मां है, जो हमेशा मेरे साथ एक गुरु, एक दोस्त और एक ढाल की तरह खड़ी है. मैं आठ साल की
उम्र से देख रहा हूं की मुझे और मेरी बहन को अच्छी शिक्षा देने के लिये मेर मां बहुत मेहनत
करती है. मां ने हमें Mummy और Papa दोनों का प्यार दिया है. और दोनों की जिम्मेदारियां
भी अकेले ही निभा रही है.
एक Single Parent होना आसान नहीं है. बहुत सारी चुनौतियों का सामना करना पड़ता है. मां
हर चुनौती का सामना करती है. लेकिन हमारे लिए किसी भी चीज की कमी नहीं होने देती है. मां
देर रात तक सिलाई का कम करती है. बाहर कुछ नहीं खाती है लेकिन हमारे लिए कुछ न कुछ
जरुर लाती है. मैं जिस दिन से कमाना शुरू करूँगा उसी दिन से अपनी मां को कोई काम नहीं करने
दूंगा. मैं चाहता हूँ की फिर मेरी मां आराम करे.
मां के बारे में जितना कहूँ उतना कम है. क्युंकी मेरी मां ही मेरी दुनिया है. Love You मां.
Prathamesh Dawal

I was referred to SMILE NGO by school, as I was unable to pay
2nd term, fees and started getting bad marks in few subjects.
And that is how I became a sponsored child in SMILE. Starting
with financial help and putting me in to SMILE group tuition
class.

She is the most special woman in my heart now and forever.
From the day I was born till now she is supporting me. She
worked day and night just for me. She sacrificed her own
happiness just to make our future better. She is the most
beautiful gift I have ever got. She taught me everything. She is
my mentor, role model. Being a mother of two (single parent)
is not easy. She never thought about her life and just moved
on. What we are today is just because of you and whatever I
became, whatever I achieve all the credit goes to you.
Thank you for being there and loving us.
Kirti and Krutika

It was my belief that sponsorship means academic help but my
belief changed as I started experiencing changes in myself. I
started realizing my potential and overcame my difficulties and
hurdles.
Many times, I cried during counselling sessions with SMILE. I
was encouraged and motivated and was told i was intelligent,
this boosted my confidence and now i have a career at the share
market.
Anonymous (He doesn’t want to disclose his name)
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letter from Parents
मुझे SMILE के साथ जुड़े हुए २० साल हो गए हैं. मुझे यहाँ से बहुत मदद
मिलती है जिसकी वज़ह से मेरी बेटियों ने अच्छी शिक्षा पायी है और
अपना करियर बनाया है.

letter from our sponsors
My heartfelt thanks to the SMILE family, for your
love and the beautiful flowers. You made this a
truly memorable day. Love.
Mrs. Sajani Vaswani

मेरी बेटी रश्मी आज कोटक महिन्द्रा बैंक में काम कर रही है. दूसरी बेटी
श्वेता Physiotherapist बनने वाली है. और सबसे छोटी बेटी स्नेहा ने
B.A. किया है.

It is really heartening to know that SMILE has been
tirelessly striving for a noble cause to be helpful to
those children who are less priviledged. And your
contribution to make them stand on their own feet
is praiseworthy. If I am right, you have been like a
godmother to them since more than two decades.
I am also glad that people like me has been able to
help you in a small way.

SMILE की वजह से मेरी तीनो बेटियां अपने पैरों पर खड़ी हो गयी हैं.
SMILE ऐसे ही लोगों की मदद करता रहे, और तरक्की करता रहे यही
मेरी अभिलाषा है.
Sheetal Waghmare

मैं SMILE संस्था से लगभग १५ सालों से जुड़ी हूँ. जिस दिन से मैं SMILE से जुड़ी हूँ
उसदिन से मुझमे सकारात्मक बदलाव आना शुरू हो गए हैं. SMILE में मैंने बहुत कुछ
सीखा है. मैंने कभी सोचा भी नहीं था की मैं कभी स्टेज पर डांस करुँगी. SMILE ने
मुझे Shiamak Davar Victory Art Foundation के द्वारा डांस सिखाया, मेरा
आत्मविश्वास बढ़ाया और Shiamak Davar के स्टेज पर डांस करने का अवसर
दिया. उसके साथ ही Income Generation Project द्वारा Fancy Items, दिया,
रंगोली और आदि बनाना सिखाया. जिससे मेरी आर्थिक रूप से भी मदद मिलती है.
मेरे विकास के साथ-साथ SMILE ने मेरे बेटे सिद्धेश तिर्लोस्कर का करियर बनाने
में भी महत्वपूर्ण योगदान दिया है. SMILE की मदद से मेरे बेटे की पढ़ाई पूरी हुयी
और उसको अपना हुनर दिखाने का मौक़ा भी मिला. उसने SMILE में डांस सीखा
और आज वो Victory Art Foundation में Instructor है. आज वो लोगो डांस
सिखाता है और पुरे देश मे स्टेज शो करने के लिए जाता है, हीरो-हेरोइन के साथ डांस
करता है.
आज मैं और मेरा बेटा जिस मुकाम पर हैं वो सिर्फ और सिर्फ SMILE की वज़ह से
हैं. मैं SMILE का शुक्रिया अदा करती हूँ कि आपकी वज़ह से मुझे एक नयी पहचान
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I sponsored a girl child. SMILE was regularly
updating me with her progress report and it gave
me a feeling of satisfaction that I could help her to
make her career..
Arvind Dalal

I am happy and proud to be a supporter of Smile. I have
been supporting SMILE with the nutrition project for the
children who are going to school.
Smile helps develops a child’s personality and nurtures
their talent besides focussing on their academics . It is
wonderful to see these children graduate with versatile
degrees and have good careers.
They become financially independent and help lift an
entire family.
On behalf of the
Tapia Charitable Trust
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Smile Administrative Tree
Trustees
Mrs. Anaxi Shah

President

Mrs. Smita Pitroda

Vice President

Mr. Denish Shah

Secretary		

Mrs. Neelam Tapia

Treasurer

Mrs. Deepal Jain

Trustee

Mrs. Panchali Bhatia

Trustee

Mrs. Mita Dhruva

Trustee

Dr. Hazel D’lema

Guest Trustee		

Mr. Jaimini Chinnoy

Guest Trustee

Executive Workers

Staff

Mrs. Sujata Shah		

Dilip Shirkar

Mrs. Sonal Shah

Kaksha Adarkar
Geeta Shah

Accountant and Auditor

Shyamal Sawant

Mr. Paresh Shah

Ravindra Kamath

Auditor

(Paresh Bhupendra & Associates)

Ravi Dulam

Mr. Ashwin Patadia

Ravi Horambe

Accountant

Leelabai Pujare
		
Niranjana Attikety
Kishore Chauhan
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Acnowledgement

Project Udaan
Day Care Centre
Nagesh Jogle

Social Worker

Preeti Asar

Social Worker

Anil Kumar Balmiki

Social Worker

Sachin Chaugule

Tuition Teacher

Arvind Bavkar

Tuition Teacher

Meera Yadav

Housekeeping

We thank the following for contributing towards
our Education Project
Bharti Sudhir Thakker and Renuka
Binaben Shah
Dilip Kapadia
Dipti Shah
Falguni Kumbhani
Gauri Pandey
Hansaben Shah

SMILE Montessori School:
Sarjita Parikh

Montessori Teacher

Bijal Parikh

Asst. Teacher

Radhika Pawaskar

Housekeeping

Judy Colon
Lataben Bhansali
Madhubhai Gheewala

Extra curricular classes
Dance Class

Victory Art Foundation

Mr. Aman

Dance Instructors for children

Mr. Akshay
Mr. Ashray Hegde

Dance Instructors for women

Mr. Abhishek Sailar

Nayan Merchant

We are thankful for your support towards
Nutrition and Health project.

Neelam Tapia

Arvind Navinchandra Shah

Roopmanek Bhansali Charitable Trust

Himank Khaveri

Shobha Nigam Foundation

Kahan Shah

Smruti Girish Mehta

Lataben Bhansali

Surajben Maganlal Shah Trust

Lavina Thadani

Well Wisher

Leelaben Khatau
Rajveer Shah

Volunteer Teachers

Sajni Ratan Vasvani

Mr. Mickey Mehta

Yoga Class

Ms. Seema Mehta

Kathak Dance

Mrs. Jyoti Agha

Special English

Mr. Saumil Shah

Mental Math
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We are thankful to Mr. Mickey
Mehta, Ms. Seema Mehta, Mrs.
Jyoti Agha and Mr. Saumil Shah
for giving their volunteer service
since last many years.

Sujata Shah
Sunita Stewart
Tapia Charitable Trust
Well Wisher
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We are thankful for support towards Nutrition and
Health Project.
Arvind Navinchandra Shah
Himank Khaveri
Kahan Shah
Lataben Bhansali
Lavina Thadani
Leelaben Khatau
Rajveer Shah
Sajni Ratan Vasvani
Sujata Shah
Sunita Stewart
Tapia Charitable Trust
Well Wisher
Thank you for your long lasting support towards
the Child Sponsorship.

Bindu S Shah

Paresh Shah

C C Anandpara HUF

Ragini and Rishi Chowdhary

Choksey Rajda Chemical Agency

Ranjana Satpute

Deep Raj Minerals

Rasilaben J Parekh

Deepak R Kothari

Rekha Pole

Dipti Shah

Rohit A - Google India Pvt. Ltd.

Diya Golecha

Sanjana Sanjay Chopra

Forum 1

Shashikant Dalal Charitable Trust

Gourpriya Saxena

Shivangini Sheth

Hari Narhari
Heerain Shah
Jai Jayesh Shah
Jaishree Kriplani
Jitendra Gandhi
Kashyap Patel
Kayenam Welfare Trust Fund

Abhishek Bagri

Ketan Sheth

Advance Engineering Company

Kiran Ratilal Sheth

Aleka Gheewala

Malabar Hill Rotary Foundation

Amit Gheewala

Malti Bharat Shah

Shobha Nigam Foundation
Sunita Desai
Sunita Stewart
Sushilaben Kapasi
Varsha Shah
Vijay Bhatia
Vinod Pitroda
Viral Kirankumar Gandhi
Yaksha Nikunj Dhuldhoya
Yuvak Sammelan Juniour

Laxmi Popat
Meenaxi Saraiya
Mita Mehta
Nilanjana Gulati
Pooja Desai
Radhika Kapoor
Rai Bahadur Mohandas Menghraj Trust
Raju Krishnaswamy
Rani Gehani
Ratna Parekh
Sajani Ratan Vasvani
Shridevi Parekh

Anuj Malji

Manish Ajmera

Armaan Gheeal

Our partners in celebrating their special day for a
good cause.

Milan Mehta

Sudhir C Anandpura

Arvind Manbhai Dala

Aaniya Kothari

Mita Dhruva

Sunder Mahtani

Ashish Mehta

Aiden Pitroda

Niddhi Pandya

Anjanaben Vaidya

Vinit Dingra

Bhavik Dhirajlal Mehta

Nirmala Suvas Desai

Vinod Pitroda

Bindu Ramesh Mathani

Bianca Pitroda

Nitul Suresh Shah

Bipinchandra Jhaveri

Well Wisher
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Smita Pitroda
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We are thankful for your donation in kind.
BVC Foundation
Dr. Priya
Master Aiden Pitroda
Mr. Abhishek Bagri and Family

Our supporters for SMILE Projects

Big thanks Corpus Fund

Mr. Bachubhai Shah

Mrs. Anaxi Shah

Choksey Rajada Chemical Agency

Mr. Christine Mody

Mrs. Bindu Shah

Mrs. Mita Druva

Mr. Gautam Jain

Mr. Gautam Jain

Mrs. Nikki Parekh

Mr. Paresh Shah

Mrs. Jaishree Kriplani

Mrs. Smita Pitroda

Mrs. Kalpana Zaveri

Ms. Kaksha Jayant Adarkar

Mrs. Sujata Shah

Mrs. Kamini Zaveri

Mrs. Lataben Bhanshali

Mrs. Ketki Shah

Mr. Mayank Babubhai Zaveri

Mrs. Kirtiben Gheewala

Mrs. Mita Druva

Big thanks Lifetime Corpus Fund

Mrs. Lataben Bhansali

Mrs. Neelam Tapia

Mr.Anuj Malji

Mrs. Lataben Bhanshali

Mrs. Panchali Bhatia

Mr. Bankim Choksi

Mrs. Lavina Thadani

Mr. Sevantilal and Sons

Mr. Hariharan Parmeshwarn

Mrs. Meeta Mehta

Mrs. Smita Pitroda

Mr.Jitendra Pal Singh

Mrs. Meghna Ramani

Mrs. Smiti Kanodia

NHC Foods Ltd.

Mrs. Mita Dhruva

Mrs. Sonal Shah

Mr.Nitesh Chhabra

Mrs. Neelam Tapia

Mrs. Sujata Shah

Mr.Shashikant Malji

Mrs. Nikki Reddy

Mrs. Sunita Desai

Mr.Suresh V. Doshi

Mrs. Nina Agarwal

Times Group

Mr. Vinod Pitroda

Mrs. Nirmala Suvas Desai

Mrs. Usha Bajaj

Mrs. Panchali Bhatia

Walshingham House School

Mrs. Payal Merchant

Well Wisher

Rural Project

Mrs. Radhika Shah

Mrs. Raksha Shah

Asian Star Company Limited

Mr. Sunder Mahtani
Mrs. Akansha Shah
Mrs. Anaxi Shah
Mrs. Asha Khatau
Mrs. Ashmita Masruwalla
Mrs. Bhavna
Mrs. Bhoomi Kothari
Mrs. Bianca Pitroda
Mrs. Bina Doshi
Mrs. Bina Gokani
Mrs. Bindu Ramesh Mathani
Mrs. Bindu Shah
Mrs. Ekta Sanghrajka
Mrs. Falguni Kumbhani
Mr. Gerilal Menariya
Mrs. Hansa Shah
Mrs. Janvi Sippy
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Get involved
UDAAN CENTER
lm
Ful eal

Rs.
3500/-

Min

i Lunch

m il

thday wit
r
i
b
r
hS
yo u

e kids

Celebr
ate

Rs.
2500/-

MONTESSORI
lm
Ful eal

Rs.
500/-

Sponsor a child’s education

For one year: Rs 7000/Rationing Help: Rs 700/94

Min

i Lunch

Rs.
300/-
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Contact us
SMILE (Society Moved to Instill Love with Empathy)
254 Nepali House, Ground Floor,
Walkeshwar Road, Mumbai – 400 006
Contact:

(022) 2363 8678 / 2368 2219

E-mail:

smileorg1997@gmail.com / anaxi13@gmail.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/SMILENGOMUMBAI
Website:

www.smile-ngo.org

Twitter:

www.twitter.com/SMILENGOMUMBAI

Soceity Regd. No. 714 Dt. 13.05.1997
Trust Regd. No. F19251 Dt. 29.07.1997
80G Income Tax Exemption
SMILE
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